
InstructIons for: 
electronic stethoscope 
Model no: vs0071

thank you for purchasing a sealey product. Manufactured to a high standard this product will, if used according to these instructions and properly maintained, give you years of trouble free 
performance.

1. sAFetY instrUctions

IMPORTANT: pleAse reAD these instrUctions cAreFUllY. note the sAFe operAtionAl reQUireMents, WArninGs & cAUtions. Use the proDUct 
correctlY AnD With cAre For the pUrpose For Which it is intenDeD. FAilUre to Do so MAY cAUse DAMAGe AnD/or personAl inJUrY AnD Will 
invAliDAte the WArrAntY. pleAse Keep instrUctions sAFe For FUtUre Use.

2. introDUction 

 environmental protection.

   recycle unwanted materials instead of disposing of them as waste. 
   All tools, accessories and packaging should be sorted, taken to a recycle centre and disposed of in a manner which is   
   compatible with the environment.

   When the product is no longer required, it must be disposed of in an environmentally protective way. contact your local   
   solid waste authority for recycling information.

   	 Battery removal.
 
   see section 4.1 for battery removal.
	 	 	 Dispose of batteries according to local authority guidelines.

 Under the Waste Batteries and Accumulators Regulations 2009, Jack Sealey Ltd are required to inform potential purchasers of products   
 containing batteries (as defined within these regulations), that they are registered with Valpak’s registered compliance scheme. 
 Jack Sealey Ltd’s Batteries Producer Registration Number (BPRN) is BPRN00705

1.1. GenerAl sAFetY
		 WArninG! Ensure Health & Safety, local authority, and general workshop practice  
  regulations are adhered to when using this equipment.
	 familiarise yourself with the application and limitations of the equipment, as well as  
  the specific potential hazards.
		 Maintain the equipment in good condition  
   Keep the equipment clean for best and safest performance.
	 Ensure cables and probe cannot contact moving parts.
		 Do not place cables and probe near high voltage items - Ht leads, spark plugs or  
  ignition coil.
		 Do not allow untrained persons to operate the Vs0071.
		 Do not allow children to play with the Vs0071.
		 Do not operate the equipment when you are tired or under the influence of alcohol, drugs or  
  intoxicating medication.
	 When not in use switch off equipment and store in a safe, dry, childproof area.
  for prolonged storage, remove batteriy.

Accurately pinpoints automotive noise and vibrations, which are converted into an electical 
signal and amplified.
Long pickup shaft allows use in hard to reach places.
features a volume control and is supplied with headphones and a 9V battery.

3. operAtion

4.  MAintenAnce
4.1 To change the battery, remove the cover at the rear of the amplifier and  
 replace battery with a similar 9V unit.
4.2 Periodically wipe the amplifier with a damp cloth and mild detergent: do  
 not use solvents.
4.3 Do not allow unit to become wet; store in cool, dry place.

3.1 Ensure that 9V battery is fitted.
3.2 Screw probe into head of amplifier.
3.3 Fit headphone plug into socket in the base of the amplifier and put headset on.
3.4 Switch unit on by initial movement of thumbwheel. Red LED confirms that unit is switched  
 on.
3.5 further movement of the thumbwheel increases the headset volume; about half volume   
 is the optimum setting for initial use. Increasing the volume may be necessary for faint   
 sounds, but an increase in background noise will also occur.
3.6 Place the tip of the probe against the suspect part, taking care to comply with safety   
 instructions in section 1.   
3.7 the sound pitch and quality will vary, giving an indication of the location and severity of  ` 
 any potential problem.

		 	 WArninG! prolonged exposure to high volumes of noise, or sudden very loud   
  noises can result in permanent hearing loss.
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NOTE: It is our policy to continually improve products and as such we reserve the right to alter data, specifications and component parts without prior notice.
iMportAnt: no liability is accepted for incorrect use of this product. 
WArrAntY: Guarantee is 12 months from purchase date, proof of which will be required for any claim. 
inForMAtion: for a copy of our latest catalogue and promotions call us on 01284 757525 and leave your full name and address, including postcode.

01284 757500sole UK Distributor, sealey Group, 
Kempson Way, suffolk Business Park, 
Bury st. Edmunds, suffolk,
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